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A. IDFI\TITY OF PF:TUlCl~Ji& 

Andre Taylm, appellant below. seeks review of the Court ()r Appeals 

decision designated in Part B. Appendix. 

B. COLRT 0[ APPh\l.S DFC!SIO~ 

[\.lr. r·aylm appealed 1'nm1 his convictions for assault in the second 

degree and attempted kidnapping in the secpnd degree. both with sexual 

motivation. This motinn is hased upon RAP 13.3(e) and 13.5/\. 

C. ISSULS PRL~I;:NTED FOR_REVlEW 

I. The courrs instructions to the jury must completely and 

accurately explain the necessary legal requirements for a conviction. and a 

criminal ckt\.,ndant may only he convicted i r the State proves every element 

of an o!Tt.:nsc beyond a reasonable doubt. /\trial court t.:rrs '.vhere it gi\'CS an 

instruction that relievL'S the State or its burden of pro\'ing every essential 

ekrnl'nt oi' the crime beyond n reasonable doubt. \\'here a jury question and 

special verdict form indicated the jury \Vas confused and lacked unanimity 

as to the mt:m reo required tu convict f'or assault in the second degree, did 

the instruction and to-convict deprive Mr. Taylor of his right \u a fair trial. 

and is the Court of Appeals decision thus in con1lict with this ( 'ourl ·~ 

decision..__ n:quiring rC\ iL:\'.!"'! RAP !3.4(b)( 1 ). 

2. The State's duty to ensure a lair trial precludes a deputy 

prosecutor from employing improper argument and tactics during trial. 



Wlwrc the deputy prosecutor encouraged the jury to consider opening 

statements. rather than evidence. did this constitute misconduct? Did the 

prosecutor's repeated questioning of' the accused as to confidential 

communications with his counsd. also constitutt: misconduct'? And did the 

deputy prosecutor· s misstatement of the law during: closing argument 

constitute misconduct, and is the Court of Appeals de1.:ision thus in cont1ict 

with this Court's decisions. requiring review under RAP 11.4(h)( I)'! 

D. S'I 1\JL;'v!FNT: Of· I l-11. C/\SL 

i\tkr i\ndre Taylor finished work for the day on l·ehru~1r: 16, 

2012. he drove his truck to a ll·iend's house at appwximately 4 a.m. 

6/10/L\ RP 27-29. 

Mr. Taylor's truck hall faulty brakes; in fact, it was impossible to 

stop the truck unless the driver pulled the emergency (parking) brake. RP 

38-40. Mr. Taylor had not received any citations for the condition of his 

vehicle. but he had pre\'ious collisions \Vhen trying to stop. ld. Lxpcrt 

\\ itnesses at trial testified that the truck had nu hrakc lluid. and even when 

driving 15 miks per ]]l)ur. the vehicle needed 25 iect of stopping-distance 

in order to come to a full stop. 6/6113 RP 81 . 

\Vhile he was driving humc. Mr. Taylor reali/ed that his driving 

was impaired by drugs and akohul he had consumed ~lt his friend's home 

ath.T work. 61 10/L\ IZP 27-29.58-60. \llr. Taylor noticed ll.Il. walking 
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dtm n the -;ide or 72" 11 Street in Tacoma. I d. at-+ 1-42: Si2L)/ ll RP 13-15. 

l\t !irs!, \1r. Ta~ lor thought I!.! f. was a prostitute. but \'v·hcn she repeatedly 

ignored him and kept walking, he realized his error. 6/IOiJ3 RP 46-47. 

Mr. I aylor still thought ll.H. was prelly, and he followed her !'or sorrw 

time. hoping to get her phone numher and to perhaps otTer her a ride 

home, or to make a plan to sec her another night. fill 0/13 RP 46-47. 56. 

He admitted he hupcd the encounter would end in their "hooking up later." 

or in having sex. ]J. ut 46-47. 56. 

/\fter following ll.ll. for several minutes in his truck. I !.II. turned 

a comer and Mr. Taylor lost sight oCher for a tew moments. 61!0/13 RP 

48-52. Suddenly. as l\lr. Taylor's truck turned wide around the corner. she 

\vas imnwdiatel:v in lhmt of his headlights and he hit his brakes which 

Jo not functiun with lmly !(JUr to five feet stopping-Jistancc. !d. at -l9-5 I: 

5/2<)/ 13 R P 2 I-23: 6/6/13 RP 8 I (truck's brakes needed 25 feet stopping 

distance at 15 miles per hour). 1 Mr. Taylor immediately reversed. Id. at 

5 I: 5/29/13 RP 29-31. However. lUI. had bt:en struck hy rhc truck. 

resulting in signiticant injuries, including several broken bones. 5129/13 

RP 21-21. 54. 

' \'lr. Ia) lor estimated he V\a~ driving I 0 111iks per how. at mo~t. 
(Ji I ()ill R I' s I 



Mr. Taylor approa<.:hed I !.II. as she lay on the ILround and he tried 

to help her to a sitting position, saying he was sorry, that it was an 

a(.;cidenL and that he did not mean to hut1 her. 5/29/ll RP 12.: 6/ I 0/I 3 RP 

53-54. ll.ll. called him IJalllcs and hit him. so he released her and she fell 

hack on the ground. 5/29/13 RP 32: 6!\0/13 RP 53-54. 

Uuc to the early hour. there was no vehicular traffic, hut when a 

pedestrian approached H.H., she asked him !()r help. 5/29/13 RP 35-38. 

Despite the ~~~<:t that H.H. calkd \1r. Taylor a ··stalker." \ltr. Taylor. along 

with the rcdcstrian, located fU!.'s cdl phone. wah:hcd as she put her 

hatkry back inside, and \\aited as the phone "booted up'' and she called 

91 l. 5 '29; I J RP 40--t 1, 6/1 ()/I 3 R P :'iR-60. \1r. Taylor st<Jycd at the scene 

while 11.1 I. made the 1..} ll call. He waited and liskned while ll.ll. 

described him to the dispatcher, called him a stalker, and described his 

truck and Ins license plate number. 5/29/13 RP 46-50. lie only lett on(.;e 

help \\as un the way, due to his fear of being arrested for driving while 

under the 11111 ucncc. 6/1 Oil J RP 5 8-C10. ~ 

Several days later, r-..1r. Taylor \vas arrested and charged with assaulL 

in the first degree and attt:rnpted kidnapping in the second degree, hnth with 

sc-.ual rnoti\'utiun. C'P 1-5. ;\t'ter his arrc~t. dctccti\'cs interviewed \tr. 

'vh. I ay lor ahu l\.'stdl.:d that he IL'ft the -,cene h~.:cHh\.' h~.: kill'\\· he· had 
anunre\;1t<.:d \\arrant 1\u· hi, aJTCsl. 6/l\113 RP 45. 
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luylor and ~tskcd hirn what he thought II.II. was likely thinking h~ was 

guing to do to her that night. 6'-'il J RP 4l--l4. rvtr. Taylor suggested that 

H H might he thinking. '·kill. rape.'· LJ. 

lki'urc triaL tvlr. Taylor moved in limine to t::\dudc rl'tcrcnce to 

his statem~nt to detectives. regarding what the alkgcd victim might have 

been thinking of his motives the night of the accident. C'P 156-95; 9/20112 

RP 63-(>6. The trial court ruled the statement, ''kill, rape" admissihk. CP 

2lll-4l: 9124/12 RP J-8. 

Following ajury trial, tv1r. Taylor wa~ convicted of the lesser 

included charge of assault in the second degree with se.'\ual motivation. and 

allcmptcd kidnapping in the second degree. also with se:\ual motivation. CP 

473-82. Mr. Ta:·lor appealed his t.:onviction. raising similar issues to those 

raised herein: he also aprcalcd the evidentiary ruling concerning the 

statements. On April 21->. 2015, th~ Court of 1\ppcals aftirmcd his 

convictions. Appendix. 

I k seeks rcvic\\ ill this Court. RAP 13.4d1)(2). 



F. ARCil IML:-.JT WHY REVII:<:W SI-IOL~_QBL GRANTEt~ 

I'HIS COUIU Sl!OL.LD CJRANT REVIEW. AS THF COt:RT OF 
APPF/\l.S DECISION IS IN CO:-.JFLICT W!Tll DFCISIONS OF 
TfllS COURT. RAP ll.4(h)( I). 

a. The to-convict instruction deprived J\Jr. Taylor o!' a fair trial 
h) misstating the lLW.- and lowering the burden of proof. 

The cuur!"s instructions to the jury arc the critical vehicle for 

con\ eying the clcrncnts uf ct crime to the _jury and they must he accumte. 

State v. Williams. ll6 \~in. App. 4X(>. 49~. 150 P.~J Ill (2007). ''IAI trial 

\:ourt errs by !ailing to accurately instruct the jury as to each elc>ment of a 

charged crime if an instruction relieves the State of its burden ofproving 

every essential clement of the crime beyond a reasonahk doubt... ld. 

Confusing jury instructions raise a due process concern because they may 

\\ash away or dilute the presumption of innocence. State y. Bennett. 161 

Wn.2d 30), 315-16. l h5 P.\d 1241 (2007). A criminal defendant may 

only be com ictcd if the go\'ernment proves every ekment of the crime 

bt>ylliHI a reasonahle douht. Blakclv v. \Vashingt~m. 542 U.S. 296, :)00-0 1. 

124. S.Ct. 2531. I 59 I . .Fd.2d 403 (2004): {~pprcndi \. Ne\V .lt:rsev. 530 

U.S. 466. 476-77. 120 S.Ct. 2HS. 147 LFJ.2d 435 (2000): State\'. Green. 

94 V./n.2d 216,220-21,616 P 2d 62g (Jl)g()); U.S. Const. amends. 6 & 14. 

The "to cunvict" in'>truction must contain allnf the ekmcnts of the 

crime because it serves as the yardstick by which the jury measures the 
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evidence tn determine guilt or innucencc. State v. Smith. Ill \Vn.2d 25R. 

263, 9~0 P.2d 917 ( 1997). 'l he failure to instruct the jury as to every 

element of the crime charged is constitutional enor because it relieves the 

State of its burden under the due process clause to prove each element 

beyond a rl·asonahlc doubl. -~_t_9.t~_y Au1ni~.h. 12Cl Wn.2J 422. 429. X94 

P.2d 1325 ( 1995): se~ In re \Vin<>hip. 397 \J.S. 35X. 'JO S. Ct. I 06X. 25 

I .FJ. 2d 36X ( 1970). 

I kre, Jury fnstrudion I Ci. which was proposed by the prosecutinn. 

incorrectly sug.gestcd that the tirst alternative mean·-- substantial bodily 

harm requires the !n('f/.1 reu ot' intent. while the sccund alternative mean 

assault with a deadly weapon- requires no mens rca \vhat<>oever. St;e 

CP 44l), ..J-50: WP!C 35.1 0. WP!C Vi. 12. 

The _jury was evidently confused by the instructions, as indicateJ 

by the question they sent out during deliberations. CP 470; 6/13!1 3 RP 2-

4. The jury's question read: 

In Instruction 16. does the fact that 1 a states "intcntiunally 
assault~d·· and I b only states ··as<>aultecl" imply that 
satisl)·ing I h docs not require "intent"? 

CP --l-70 (Jury (.)ucstion). 

Thl· qucstiun indicated that the jury did not understand that 

rq~arJkss 01 \\hilll altcrnati\l' 111l'UilS tht: jury round. 'lSSUU]l in tll..: SCCOilO 

degree requires the mens reo of intent. Mr. Taylor thus argucJ that the 
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trinl court should ans\ver the jury's question by r~ferrin[!. the jury not only 

to their inslntL'ltons in gerh.:ral -hut to Instruction 9, which dct1ned ussault 

to include tlltL'nt. 6.'llli RJ> :l. I he court lknicd f\1r. Tavlor's n:qucst 

and only in:-.truct~:d tilt: jury w ··please rekr ILl your jury instructinns," over 

Mr. Taylor's objection. CP 471; 6/13/13 RP 3-4_ 

Becaus~ the assault in the second degree jury instruction failed to 

accurately instruct tlll· jury as to the element of' intent, it relieved the State 

of its hurckn ut' proving every essential element of the crime beyond a 

reasonable douht. I he cour(s dear implication to the jury that they 

should supply an element omitted from the to-convict instruction by 

re renin g \t) other jury instrw.:tions lowered the State's burden of proof and 

violated due process. Sec Slnith, 131 Wn.2d at 262-63; Aumick, 126 

Wn.2d at -l}9: sec Winship, )l)7 lJ.S. ut 35R. 

i\s both sides agreed. the central question in thi-; case \vas whether 

!'vfr. Taylor intended to run down II.H. \Vith his truck that night, or 

whether. while he \\i.iS ll.Jiluwiug ht:r in a clumsy attempt to get her phone 

nun1bcr, his Lndty brakl.'s gave out and he accidentally hit her. 6/12/13 RP 

41--l2, 93 _ Because the to-convict misstated the mens rea required for the 

two a! lernati ve means charged for assault in the second degree -

substantial bodily harm or assault with a deadly weapon the burden of 

pruuf' wus impermissibly IO\vercJ. 



Reversal sht)uld have been granted. Se_s: Smith. 111 Wn.2d at 263. 

In addition. the prejudice to Mr. Taylor is shown by the jury question, 

v,hich indicates the jury believed that to convict Mr. Taylor of the second 

alternative means (Licadly weapon). intent need not be proved. CP 470. 

La~tly. the jury·.~ inahility to rl.'ach a unanimous verdict as to the 

a! tanati \c llh:ans on the :-,pel· ial vcrd1ct funn, indicates the l"ai I un: u !"proof 

related to the to conv1c1 instru<.:tion. CP 476. 

fkcause the Court of Appeals decision upholding Mr. Taylor's 

conviction is thus in cont1kt with decisions of this Court, review should 

be granted. RAP 13.4( I). 

b. The State deprived Mr,_·l_aylor of a l~!ir trial _by ~~ng-ag:ing in 
pro~ccutorial Q_1iscond_11l:j. 

A pro~ccutnr's improper argument may deny a tkfemlant his right 

to a l~1ir tridl. as guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment and by article I, 

section 22 of the V..'ashington Constitution. State v. Mondav, 171 Wn.2d 

667. 676-77, ?.97 P.3d 'iS! (2011 ). A prosecutor, us a quasi-judicial 

ofli~.:~r. h<.~s a duty to act impartially and to seck a \'crdil.:t fi·ee !i·01n 

prejudice and based upon rca~nn. Stale v. F~.:he\'i-lJTia, 71 \Vn. :\pp. ~95, 

)!)~. S(lO P 2J 420 ( l99."l) (citing State _\,KtQll, S7 \Vn.2J ~29.WIS, 558 

P.2d 171 (!976)); State v. R-::cd. 10::? Wn.2d 140. 147. 6~4 P.2d 699 

( 198-t). 



The prosecutor hen: engaged in misconduct, diluting the hurdcn of 

proof' and denying VIr. Taylor hi~ right to a t~-lir trial. First, during cross-

examination ol' 1\fr. Taylor. the deputy prosecutor repeatedly and 

improper!) L"OllllllCntcd on :-v1r. Taylor's right tn he present :11 trial. 

6111/1 ~ RP 22-2:\. Mr. Taylor timely objected. 6/1111) RP 22-24. 

I .atcr during rebuttal argument, the deputy prosecutor misstated the 

Jaw in closing argument. 6!12/13 RP 93-94. The prosecutor's rebuttal 

argument compounded the confusing and miskading cf'fcct of the to-

convict in-.;truction on assault in the second degree. On rchut1al. the 

pro-secutor Cl)J1J'usd the degrees of a.~.sauJt and the mental St<l(t:S required. 

arguing as J"ullm\s: 

l De fcnsc counsel] suggested that I said Assault in the 
Second Degree did not require intent. That V·ias her 
argument, that I. for some reason. said it didn't n:.-quire 
intent. Vv't•IL l said in my opcnin!l statement and 1 said in 
my closing statement that that's the sole issue in this case. 
It applies to .:very assault. She said that her l'licnt ckarl; 
r.:omm i ltl.'d .'\ssault 3. That· s \Vhat she said because he 
negligently ~:auscd injury. WelL if hi:_~ommitted f\.s:-;:Jult 3. 
then he certainlv committed Assault 2. hccausc in order t~ 
commit Assault 2,the onlv difference is that he has_to act 
!·(;'ck l~s~ly instt:ad of negligc11tlv ... if he if] tended to strike 
her wi!b a vehic_lc. he is still guilty ~,Jf Assault i11 th!:'_ First 
Degree. and you don:u:c'-!c.tJ the ksse~ includ~d oCJ\:ns~:;;. 

6'12/13 R.P lJ\N-~ (emphasis added). 

The prusccutor·s rchutt<1l incorrect!~ argued that that there 1s no 

di flerencL' bet\\ CL'Il the 1111'1/.1 rea rcq uircd fix a-ss<llllt i 11 th~..· c.ccond degree 
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and assault in the third degn:e. N121J.~ RP 93-<J4 c·ifhe committed 

:\:>sault J. then he cl:rtainly committed Assault 2"). In aJJitwn. the 

prosecutor told the jury that it' th<.:y believed ~ovtr. Taylor intended to strike 

H.H. with his vehicle, they must to convict him or assault in the tirst 

degree. Jg. ( .. if he intended to strike her with a vehicle. he is still guilty of 

Assault in the first Degree. and you don't reach the lesser inc\ udcd 

offenses''). 

The prusc<.:utor's argument lowered its burden of'proof, and the 

jury \·vas ohviously intluenced hy these arguments. as reflected by the jury 

que~tion com:cming intent. CP 470; 6113/11 RP 2-4. The cumulative 

t'llcct of \'ariOliS instances of'proSCCUtorial mis<.:Onduct may violate a 

defendant's right to a fair trial. Statt· v" g_eedcr, 46 Wn.2d 888. 89~-94. 

2g5 P.2d gg4 ( 1955): Stat<;\'. Torres, I (l \Vn. App. 254. 262-63. 554 P.2d 

106') tl976). 

;\~.:cordingly, because the Court of Appeals decision i!-> in cont1ict w·ith 

decisions otthis Court. this Court shllu!J grant review. RAP 13.4(b)( I). 

II 



F. CONCLLSJON 

For the above reasons. the Court of Appeals decision should he 

reviewed. as it is in con±1ict \vith de<.:isions Dl'this Court. RAP 1J.4(h)( I). 

DAI'I.D tl1l', 28 111 day uf'vlay. 2015. 

Respectfully submitt~<l 
\ / 

' I '., I I '. 

J/\N h{:~S~~~ (WS~t\ 4~ n;;·--·-
\\·a!-.hlllgton Appcll'ak Pro_1ect 
Attorneys ti.1r P~titioner 
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FILED . 
COURT OF APPEALS 

D I 1/ iS J 0 ·~ II 
IN THE COURT O:F APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON r. 

DIVISION TI 
2015 APR 28 t.H 8: 36 

STATE Of WASHf~GTO~, '\lo. 45198-1-JI 

Respond en~, 

v. 
I 

A ppella.nt J UNPCBLISHED OPfNION Al'\DRF TAYLOR, 

M.'"':: .N'\.K, .T.- Andre Taylor appeals his co:wictions for assault in the second degree and 

attempted kidnapping in the second degree, both with sexual motivation Taylor arg·.1es the "to 

convict" instruction for assault in the second degree failed to accurately instruct the jury, the trial 

court impermissibly co1r.mented on the evidence, the State commitced prosecutorial misconduct, 

the tria: court abused its discretion when it admitted evidence, and cumulatiye errors denied him a 

fair trial. We re.Jec~ Taylor's claims and affirm. 

FACTS 

I. SURST/\'-:TJVE Ft\CTS 

At approximately 4:00 '' 'v1 tX February 17, 7.017., 1-J..J I lef~ her job L~ l1oor sc:pcrvisor at 

:V1cDonald's l3ecm:sc ot'the unavaililbility nfa ride, she decided to walk to her n:anager's nearby 

f:ouse. fU-1. not:ced a t:·uck rol!owtng her, and ignored the driver, Taylor, when he gestured to 

her. In an attempt to avoid him, H.H. crossed the street. Shortly thereafter, the truck came around 

a corner and struck H.H. She "folded" completely underneath the truck. Report of Proceedings 

(RP) (May 29, 2013) at 30. Prior to impact, HH. did not notice Tc.ylor honk the horn, apply the 

brakes, or attemp: to swerve out of the way. 1\/otl:ing in the immediate area obstructed Taylor or 

preven~cc him -'~·on" ov-;erving to avoid HI I. 

\ 



45198-1-[[ 

After impact, Taylor put the ~ruck in reverse, backed it offH.ll., and then stopped. Taylor 

exited his truck and picked up TUT He dropped her when Ff.H. struggled. 

A witness approached the scene and H.H. requested that someone call 911; however. 

r.either Taylor nor the witness made any ef:ort to make the call. H.H.'s phone, which she had 

taken oet ot' her pocket prior ~o impact, laid in pieces on the grour:.d. H.H. managed to put her 

phone hack togethc- anc: called I) 1:. l'ay lor left in his vehicle before medical personnel and law 

entcm.:ement arriYcd . 

.\lectcal help acived and tmnsporteJ If.lJ. to the hospital. As a result of being struck hy 

the truck, H. H. sustained significan: injuries including hcmorrhagi:lg in her eyes. three broken ribs, 

a bruised lung, a broken clavicle, a complex hip fractme, dislocated hip, broken tailbone, and a 

broken pelvis. She underwent two surgeries, remained hospitalizeC. for three weeks, and resided 

in a rehabilitation facility for an addi~ional week or two. 

Law enforcement investigated and determined Taylor and hi~ tn~ck were involveJ. 

Following h:s anest, Taylor told D~.:tcctives Ry::m Larsen and John BAir that he had followed H.H. 

and tried to talk to her. Taylor adm;ttcd that r.e cons~m1cd alcohol and smoked crack cocaine prior 

to strik:ng H. H., and that he likes "companionship" when he's high. RP (June 3, 2013) at 43. He 

told the detectives that the brakes on his vehicle weren't working, hut that the emergency brake 

does work so he used that t~s his primary hmke. Later in the tnterview, he said that the mechanical 

condition of his vehicle did no', cause him to strike H. H., but ·'·[:]~e reason was accidental."' RP 

(.June 3, 2013) at 57. 

The State charged Taylor \Nith assaalt in the first degree V>'ith sexual motivation and 

attempted kidnapping in t~e second degree with sexual motivation 
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II. PRE~IAL 

The State sought to admit an interview between Detective Bair and Taylor. Taylor moved 

the court in li'Tiinc to redact the following exchange between Detective Rall· and Taylor that 

occurred during the ir.terview: 

BJ\IR: And we ask[cdJ you what you think she was thinking and you told us a 
re~ponse that involved two words. \\-'hat were those words'/ 
TAYLOR: 1 don't want :o say that. I just-·-I feel like bodily harm. I mean, uh, 
1 -I would--if T was in that ... 
BAIR: Well, A:1drc, let me ask you this. If I say the words that you said to me, 
and you correct me ifl'm wrong. Did you say the word 'rape'? And did you say 
!he word 'kill'? As--as a response, you asked us that y-she'd be thinking two 
words. Are those two words that I just said, is that an incorrect representation of 
what you said earlier? 
TAYLOR: ~o. that's not incorrect. 

Clerk's _Papers (CP) at 159-160. Taylor argued •hat the statene:1t was speculative and c. 

layperson's opinion on his guilt or innocence. The Stak argueci that the statements were Taylor's 

interpretation of his o\vn conduct and were the "statcr:1ents made by a party-opponent." CP at 207. 

The trial court noted that while "[wlitnesses are generally not permitted to speculate or express 

their persona: beliefs about the defendant's guilt or innocence," here Taylor was describing his 

"own interpretation as to how his own behavior could have been interpreted or perce:vcd." RP 

(Sept. 24, 2012) at 7. Accon'ingly, trc trial court denied Taylor's prGposc:d redaction. 

IIJ TK:AL 

During direct examination ot Detective Larsen, the State elicited testimony regarding 

Taylor's statements to Detective::; Larsen and Ba:r: 

[STATE:: Was there a cliscu3sio:l about what the victim would have thought based 
on his actions? 
[DETECTIVE LARSEN]: Yes I specifically asked him, 'What do you ~hink she 
would have said if asked about what you were going to do :o her'~' And :-!1: looked 
up and he said 'stalk ' 
[TAYLOR] • Ob1ection. Snw_J!ation 
THE ~TRIALl co::RT: Overr .. iled. 

3 
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BY [STAT!:']: Go ,1hcad. 
[DETECTIVE LARSE:\J]: lie said, 'Stalk. She said' stalk' to me.' And then I said, 
'\Vhat do you dunk she was go:ng to-what do you th~nk she thought you were 
going w do to ~ler'7' And Tay~or .said, 'Kill, rape.' .<\r.d I asked him, 'Do you think 
sl;e was scc.rcd?' And ··1e said, 'Jfl was in her shoes alone, I'd be scared.' 

RP (June 3, 2013) at 43-44. 

The jury heard testimony that prior to the incident, Taylor told a frienc that he wa~ "'horn1er 

than [expletive]."' RP (June 3, 2013) at 159. The jury also heard testimony from two ofTaylor's 

cc:lmatec;, Jmr.es Hcrness and CurtiS Hudson. He:·ness testified that, following his arrest, Taylor 

toll Hemess :hat he had mis:akc:n H.H. for a prostitute and that "[s]o;nething cC:tme over [him]. 

! He j just couldn't help [hin:~ self." RJ) (June 4, 2013) at 109. Additionally, Hudson :estified Tay lm 

told h!m that "he was going to have his way with [H.H.]" if he could get her hack to his friend's 

home. RP (June 5, 2013) at 68. When he described the incident to Hudson, Taylor used the term 

"ran her down" RP (June S, 201 '3) at 69. Taylor testitled that he hoped to engage in sex~.;al 

conC:CJct with H.H. on the r.ight of the incident, thC:tt he went to the area of the incident to locate a 

prostitute, and that he believed lUI. wa~ a prostitute. 

Dt:ring cross-exarninat:on of Taylor, the State concentrated on Tay~or's inconsisrencies 

bt.:~ween his testimony and his statement to :aw l!nforcernent, Herness, and H:H1son. O:.ttside the 

presence of the jury, the State argued to the trial court that the defense changed tactics during the 

course of the trial 'and that the State intended to inquire as to inconsistencies between Tay1or's 

testimony, his previous statements, and what his a:torney represented during opening statements 

and motions in limine. The trial court allowed the State to inquire of Taylor regarding the 

inconsistencies. 

'1 
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Taylor: 

Durir.g cross-exa:nination, the following exchange took place between tne State and 

[STATF]: In fact, you've had a chance to review your taped statement as well~ 
right? 
[TA YI.OR]: I have. 
[ STA TF J: Nowhn: ::1 that did you ever once say you were looking for a prostitute; 
nght? 
[TAYLOR]: Correct. 
l STAT!: I You wanted to have sex with hr that night, or :hat morning: right? 
: L\ YLORl: Hu?cCully. 
!STATFl l3ecausc that's what people do with prostitutes a:tcr 4 am.; right? 
[TA YLORj: Yes. 
[STATE]: And we also know tr.at hecausc your attor.~ey saiC. in her opening 
statement you were hoping to have sex with her that morning; right? 
[TAYLOR]: Correct. 
[STATE]: Well, how come you told the detectives that you didn't want to have sex 
with her then? 
[TAYLOR]: I don't know. 
fSTA TE]: What do you mean, you don't know? You told the detectives that you 
didn't want to have sex with i1er that morning; right? 
[TA YLORJ: That's what l told ther:1. 
[STATE]. That was a he, wasn't it? 
(TAYLOR]: No. 
[STATe]: Well ... how do you juxtapose the two'! ... 
[TAYLOR]: I3c:came there Vvas a point tha: l wanted to have sex and there was a 
poin~ I didn't. T;,at's what I was talking about. 
[STATE]: At what pulnt did thm chanr;e, \1r. Taylor? 
[TAYLOR]: 1 f;gured out she wasn't a prostitute. 
rsTATEJ: ReaJ;y'! Because your attorney stood up in her opening statement and 
said that you contacted her because she was in trouble and that you were hoping 
maybe th::Jt wm'id lead to sex. Isn't that what she said? 

RP (.June 11, 2013) a: 21-23. Beion:: Taylor answered, his cou:1scl obJected on the hasis that 

opening statement~ are not evidence. -:'he court removed the jury and, after argtunent, the trial 

couti sustained the objecr:ion. When the jury retttrned, the State further :nquired, "Yfr. Taylor, you 

spoke to you::- attorney abo:.t: \Vhether or not you wanted to have sex." RP (June 11, 2013) at 24. 

Before Taylor ar.swcrcd, h:s counsel ohjectec! based on a violatior. of the alturncy-clicnt priv:lege. 

5 
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The trial comt sustained the objection. The State continued to question Tayloe about his prior 

inconsistent statements. 

IV CLOSING ARGUr\ltNT 

During closing argument~, the State and Taylor focused on the issue of whether Taylor 

inte:1deri to strike H.H. with his vehicle. The State first argued 

·He ran her dov.n, ar:d so if you how, based on L~e evidence, that he intentionally 
acted, then the State has met its bc:rden with regard to COLmt I and Count II because 
common sense tells you there's no other explanation for the other clements, right? 
To convict him of la:ssault in t:1e lf]irst ld]egree on or about the 17th day of 
February 2012, he assc.ulted H.H and the assault requires the intentional conduct. 

RP (June 12, 2013) at 37. Thc State then moved on to discuss intent to inflict hodily harm a:1d 

stated, "Tfyou intend to rw1 somebody over with a tn~ck, you intend w inflict great bodily harm." 

RP (June :7, 2013) at 37 !\dd1tio::ally, the State argued 

[Tay:o:·] is goir.g :o suggest,' WeJ, if he was intending to rape :1er, he couldn't have 
been 1r.tending to infict great ·.Joc:!y harm. That's inconsis:ent.' . . . You have a 
lesser crime of[a]ssault i:: the [sjecund [c]egree with Ls]exual [m]otivation, right'! 
The only diiterence is that you ~ntentionally assaulted, right? That's the issue that 
I think is in tlus case, and that he recklessly in11icted S"..lhstantial bodily harm as a 
resul: of the assault. Well, if he didn't intend great bodily harm, he certainly 
recklessly inflicted substantial bodily h2um. 

RP (Jtmc 12, 2013) at 38. 

During defense closing argumer:r, Taylor's attorney stated, "Counsel stated to you during 

dosing f argumeni] just moments ago that for ~uJssault 2, the State only has to prove that ~1r. Taylor 

recklessly inflicted. Wrong" RP (lune 12, 2013) a~ 44. 

ln response, the State argued 

[Taylor] suggested that J said [2.]ssa.u:~ in the [s]econd degree did not :-equire intent 
That wets her argument, that I, for so:11e reason, said it didn't require intenl. Well, 
1 said in my opening statement a.:1d I said in rny closing statement that ~hat's the 
sole issue in this case. It applies to e·very assault. She said that ht:r ciient clearly 
committed la]sault 3. That's w:mt she said because he negligen:ly caused i:1jury. 
Well, if he committed fa]ssault 3, then he certainly corruni~ted [a]ssault 2, because 

6 
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m order :o commit [ajssault 2, the only difference is that he has to act recklessly 
Il'Stead ofnegligent:y and reckless simply requires, it's Instruction No. 18, that the 
[ d jefcndant knows or a:1d disregards a substantial risk that a wrongful act may occur 
and that tl1IS dis~·egards a gross deviation ti:om the conduct that a reasonable persor. 
would exercise. 

RP (June 12, 2013) at 93-94. Taylor did not object 

V JURY INSTRUCTIONS A;-\ f) DFL:BER.ATIONS 

Taylor did not propose a jury instruction on assault in the second degree. Without 

objcGtion, the 1rial court submitted follovving lesser mcluded assaul~ in the :;econ::l degree to convict 

instruction to the jury: 1 

.:-·o corlVJct the defendant of the crime o: assault ic t'-le second degree, each 
of the following· two elements of the crime m'Jst be proved beyond a reasonable 
doubt: 

(1) That on or about the 17th day of February 2012, the defendant: 
(a) intentionally assaulted H.H. and thereby recklessly inflicted 

substantial bodily harm; or 
(h) assaulted H. H. with a deadly weapon; and 

(2) That this act occurred in the State of Washington. 

CP at 450 (lnstr. 16). Additionally, the trial com! su':Jmitted an instruction defining assault: 

J\n assaul: is an inter.t:onal touching or striking of another person that is 
harmful or offensive. A touching or striking is offensive if the touching or striking 
would ot:cnd fU ordinary person who is not undc.lly sensitive. 

CP at 443 (Instr. 9). The jury also received instructions defining intent and recklessnet;s. 

Dc:.ring de~ ibcrat:ons, the Jury submi:ted the following ques1ion to the trial court: "In 

u;s:ruction 16, does the fact that la states 'intentionally assaulted' and lb only states 'assaulted' 

imply that sat:sfying 1 b does not reqt:ire 'intent'?" CP at 470. Following discussion with counsel, 

the trial court responded: "Regarding yourquestion daled June 13, 2013, at II :38 am, please refer 

1 Tte record on appeal does not contwr :he State's propos~:d instructions and it is w:.clear who 
proposed :he mslruct :on 
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to your jury instructions." CP at 471. Taylor objected to the trial court not including language 

telling the jury it should refer to the specific instruction defining assault. 

The ~ury found Taylor guilty of assault in the seco:1d degree and attempted kidnappi:1g in 

the second degree. Tj_e jury returned special verdicts fmding that Taylor committed both cr:mes 

with sexual motivation. The trial court senlmced Taylor tu 12G months to life conti.nement. Taylor 

timely appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

T. JURY lNS~RCCIO\:S 

Taylo: argues that the "to convict" instruction for assault in the second degree failed to 

accurately instruct the j my as to tr_e element of intent a:1d that it relieved the State of its burden to 

prove every essential element of :he crime beyond a reasonable doubt. We disagree. 

A. Sta:1dard of Review and Law 

We review jury icstructions for er:ws of law de novo and consider the challer:ged 

instrJcttOns in the context of all of 6.c jury instructions. STate v. Hayward, !52 Wn. App. 632, 

641-42, 217 P 3d 354 (2009). GencraJy, a defend am cannot challenge a jury instruction on appeal 

if he did rot object to the instruction in the trial court. State v Satas, 127 Wn.2d 173, 181, 897 

P .2d 1246 ( 199S) A dcfendar.t ca:1 raise such an error for the first time on appeal if the instruction 

involves a manifest errur affecting a constitutional right. Salus, 127 Wn.2d at 182. Instructing the 

jury in a manner that relieves the State of its bw·den of proof is an error of constitutional magnitude 

"bat a defendant can raise for the first time on appeal. State v. Byrd, 125 Wn.2d 707, 714, 887 P.2d 

396 (~ 995). 

8 
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B. The Trial Court Properly Instructed the Jury on t:1e Elerr~ents of Assault in the 
Second Degree 

1be j'..lry may looK to the instructions as a whole for a complete statement of the elements 

of the crime charged. See State v. Brown, ~ 32 Wn.2d 529, 605-06, 940 P.2d 5·16 (1997). Our 

Supreme Court applied this principle in Bwd when it held that "the instructions, taken in their 

entirety" must infurm the jury th<:tt the S:ate had the burden of p:oving that the defendant acted 

with intent to create a reasonable apprehension ofharm. 125 Wn.2d at 714-16. Similarly, Division 

Three of this court looked to the instructions as a w~ole to determine whether t~ey cured the 

deficiency found in a ''to convict'' instmction for assault in the second degree ~hat omitted the 

element of intcr.t. Stare v. Hall, 104 \Vn App. 56, 63, 14 P.Jd 8R4 (2000) (no error where "to 

convict" instruction omitted the intent element because instructiOns as a whole properly in:ormed 

thejury that inte:1t was essential clemen: of assault in the third degree) 

Here, the State charged Taylor with a;tt:mative means of committing assault in the seco:1d 

dl:grce. The State alleged Taylor either (1) ir:tentionally assaulted H.H. and recklessly ir.flictcd 

substantial bodily· harm. or he (2) assaulted H.H. with a deadly weapon. The cot:rt instructed the 

jury using the standard WPIC language. 11 WASHINGTON PRACTICE: W ASHTNGTO'I PATTERN JURY 

INSTRUCTIONS: CRIMINA:...] 5. 12, at 465 (3d ed. 2008). The first alternative 1s written to encompass 

bot~ of the mens rca reC)uired to prove it The second alternative :nvolves m:ly one mens rea. 

Taylor's argument is that the juxtaposition of these al:eJT.atives is CJTOr. We disagree. To 

;1rove both alternatives, the State had :o prove that an assault occurred. Jury instruction 9 coJTectly 

defined ·'assault" "[ajn assault is an mteational touching or striking of another person that is 

harmft.tl or offensive." CP at 443 (lnstr. 9). The first alternative rec:;uired that the State prove tha~ 

Taylor also recklessly int1icted substantial bodily harm. We presume that the jury reads and 

follows the instructions as a whole. Sratc v. Alfhrd, 25 Wn. App. 661, 670, 611 P.2d 1268 (1980), 
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afj'd, ,)'tate v. Claborn, 95 Wn.2d 629, 628 P.2d 467 0981). Here, the instructions as a whole 

properly informed the jury the State had to prove intent in both alternatives of assault in the second 

degree The trial court did not err 

Taylor f:.~rthe.r argues that the jury's question regarding the intent element indicates that it 

believed the State did not have to prove intent to convict Taylor of assault in the second degree. 

We disagree. A jury question, if properly answen:d, cannot create an assumption as to the basis 

for the jmy's decision. See State v. Ng, 110 Wn.2d 32, 43. 750 P.2d 632 (19RR) (jury's question 

Jocs not create an inference that the entire jury was confused, or that any confusion was not 

clarified before a f:nal verdict was reached). "' [Q]ucstio:1s from the j my arc not final 

determinations, and the decision of the ~ury is contained exclusively in the verdict."' Ng, ll 0 

Wn.2d at 43 (quoting Sratc v. Miller, 40 Wn. App. 483, 489, 698 P.2d 1123 (1985)). Questions 

frorr.. the jury c:annot be used to impeach a verdict. Ng, 110 Wn.2d a: ·13. The j·..rry's question 

d'-uing deli'Jerations does not establish that the jury convicted Taylor witho•.1t f:nding the reqc.:ired 

element of ir:tent. 'Therefore, Taylor's claim fails and we ho~d t: .. wt the trial court properly 

instructed the jury 

II. COMME\.T 0~ THE EVIDENCE 

Taylor argues that the trial court impern:issibly commented on the evidence when it 

responded to the jury's quest: on with the statement, '''please refer to yoer jury instmctions..,' Br. 

of Appellant at 1: (quoting CP at 471). Specifically, Taylor argues that the trial court's response 

directing the jury to refer to its instructions lowered the State's burden of pwof CL'1d viola~ed due 

process. We disagree. 

10 
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A. Standard o:Review and Law 

Article IV, § 16 of the Washington constitution prohibits judges from commenting on 

evidence. Stale v. Elmore, 139 Wn.2d 250, 275, 985 P.2d 289 (I 999). We review constitutional 

questions de novo. State v. Cubia.s, 155 Wn.2d 549, 552, 120 P.3d 929 (2005). "To constitute a 

comment on the evidence, it !KISt e.ppcar that the [trial] court's attin.:dc tovvnrd the merits of '.he 

cause are reasou:bly inferable from the na'.ure or marme:· of the 't:inl] court's slalemenls." S'tatc 

v Coroth~:;rs, 84 'f/n.2d 256, 267, 525 P.2d Tll (1974); see also S'tate v Ciskie, 110 Wn.2d 2Ci3, 

283,751 P.2d 1165 (198H) ("An impenm:>siblc cor:unent on the evidence is an indication to the 

jury of the judge's personal attitudes toward the merits ofthe cause."). "lA]ny rema::k that has the 

potential effect of suggesting that the jury need not consider an element of an offense could qualify 

as judicial comment." Swte v. Levy, 156 \Vn.2d 709, 721, 132 P.3c :076 (2006). 

B. The Trial Court Did \:at Comment on the Evidence 

Here, the trial ;·esponded to the j-..u-y's question by instructing the jury to '·refer to [its] jury 

instructions." CP at 471. As discussed previously, the jw-y ins~ructions as <i whole proper:y 

informeci the jury of the specific intent element of assault in the second degree. The trial court's 

response neither suggcstcc not had the potential to suggest that the jury need not consider an 

element of an offense l\ ot:·.ing in the trial court's response ir.dicates the pxige' s perc.nnal alti tuces 

towards the mcnts ofthe cause. We bo~d ~hat the trial court's response was not :tjudicia\ corr.rnent. 

Ill. PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT 

Taylor argues that t;1e State committed prosecutorial misconduct on two occasions while 

cross-examining Taylor. First, the prosecuting attorney asked Taylor about the defense's opening 

statement. Sewnd, the prosecuting attorney asked Taylor if he haci disc~•ssccl with his attorney a 

desire to engage in sexual conduct with the victi:11. Taylor also arguei> the prosecuting attorney 

11 
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committed misconduc~ durbg rebuttal closing argument by stating that there is no difierence 

between the mens rea required for assault in the second degree and assault in the third degree. We 

:1old that nc prosecutorial r:.:sconduct occurred. 

A. Standard of Review 

'J'o esta'Jlish prosecutorial misconduct, a defendant bears the burden to establis:1 bot]-: that 

(I) the prosecuting attorney committed misconduct by making inappropriate remarks, and (2) those 

remarks had prejudicial effect. See State v. Emery, 174 Wn.?.d 741,759-61, 278 P.3d 653 (2012). 

If the defendant meets that b~1rden, we may reverse the defendant's conviction. Emery, 174 Wn.2d 

at 760-61. We review whether misconcbct prejudiced the defendant under one of two different 

sta:-1dards of review. Fmery, 17 4 Wn.2d a: 760-61 

lf the de:·endant Dbjected at tnal, then we analyze whether :here is a substantial likelihood 

that :he prosecuting a:tomey' s miscor.dc:ct prejudiced the defendant by affec~ing the Jury's verdict 

Emery, 174 Wn.2d at 760. lkt where the defendant failed t::J object to the prosecuting attorney's 

misconduct at trial, we apply a different, heightened standard of review. See Eme1y, 174 Wn.2d 

at 761. Under this heightened standard of review, the defendant must show that the prosect:ting 

attorney's misconduct "was so flagrant and ill intentioned that an instruction could not have cured 

the resulting prejudice." Emery, 174 Wn.2d at 760-61. This heightened standard of review 

rcq uires t~Je defenda:1t to shov-; that ''(1) 'no curative instruction would have obviated any 

prejudicial effec: on the jury' and (2) the r:1isconduct resulted in prejudice that 'had a substan~ial 

likelihood of affecting the jury verdict."' Emer.J!, 174 Wn.2d at 761 (quoting State v. Thorgerson, 

172 Wn.2d 438, 455, 258 P :3d 43 (201 1)) We focus "more on whether the resulting prejudice 

could have beer. cured." Emer)', 174 Wn.2d at 762. 

12 
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B. 1\o Prosccutorial \1!sconduct 

I. Cross-Examination ofTaylor 

Taylor's counsel objected to both instances of alleged prosecutorial m:sconduct d~ring 

cross-examination of Taylor and the trial court sustained the objections. The trial court instructed 

the jury that the evidence it was to consider during deliberations consisted of testimony from 

witnesses, stipulations, and exhibits admitted during :he trial and that it was to disregard any 

inadmissi'Jle ev:dence. There is no misconduct or error. 

Here, the prosecuting attorney's questions, \Vhiie improper, do not amount to rr..isco:1cuc:. 

The prosecuting an.orney merely asked :wo objectionable questions on an issue that Taylor testified 

to during direct examination. Taylor quickly objected to both questions and the trial court 

sustained both objections before Taylor answered. There is no substantial likelihood that the 

prosecuti:l.g attorney's ques:ions affected the jury because the trial court instructed the jmy to 

consider only the evidence, not the statements or remarks from counseL We presume that the jury 

foLows the trial cow-l's instn:ctions Store,. T,ord, 117 Wn.2d 82Y, R61, 822 P 2d 177 (1991) 

Taylor claims that the prosecu:i:1g attor.wy's qucstwns affected the cnti:-e trial such that 

the jury could not render a fair verdict. We disagr~e because the prosecuting attorney's questions 

hild no prejudicial effect. The jury heard from Taylor during direct examination that he hoped to 

engage in sexual conduct with H.H. that night faylor also testified that he wem to the area of the 

i:1cident to locate a prostit'Jte and that he beEeved lUI. was a prostitute. The j"J:-y also heard that 

prior to the incident, Taylor told a fiend that he was '"hornier than [expletive]."' RP (JJne 3, 

2013) at !59. The jury also heard that prior to striking H. H. with his vehicle, H.H. did not hear 

Taylor honk the horn or apply the brakes, or sec him swerve out of the way. A:'ter impact, Taylo·· 

ctltemp~ecl to pick ll. T I. '..lp off the ground, she struggled, and Taylor dropped her. The jury heard 
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that when asked by law enforcement about whether the mechanical issues of his vehicle were the 

reason he struck H.H., Taylor replied that wasn't the ;:eason. Given this cvidence,.there is no 

substantial likelihood that 6c prosecuting attorney's improper cross-examination prejudiced or 

affected the jury's vcrdic:.. See Emery. 174 Wn.2d at 760. Therefore, we hole! that no prosecutorial 

misconduct occurred dunng cross-cxami11ation of Taylor. 

2 Rebuttal Closing Argun:ent 

Taylor r:cxt argues that the prosecuting attorney committed misconduct during the State's 

rebuttal closing argument by :-nisstating the law and thereby lowering the State's burden of proof. 

Taylor did not object. Therefore, we analyze whet!1er the alleged miscond1.1ct was so 11agrant and 

ill-intentioned that an instruction could not have cureC: the resulting prejudi~;e. 

We review a prosecuting attorney's comrr:cms during closing argument in the context of 

the total argument, the issues in the case, the evidence addressed ir: the argument, and the jury 

instructions. State v. Carver, 122 Wn. App. 300, 306, 93 PJJ 947 (2004). In addition, a 

prosecuting attorney's improper remarks arc not grounds for reversal if the defense counsel invJted 

or provoked the comment:>, they arc a rcrtincnt reply to defense cow1sd's <trgur:1ents, anc are not 

so prejudiciii' that a curnt:vc ir.slruction would he mdkctivc. Carver, 1 n W-:l. App. at 306. 

Here. t:<e prosecuting attorney's cornr:~ents during rebuttal closing argument were a 

pertinent reply to defense counsel's arguments. The prosecuting attor:1ey respor:ded to the defense 

atto:-ney's comment that "[c]ounsel stated to you during closing [argumentl just moments ago that 

for fa]ssault 2, t~e State only has to prove tr,at Mr. Taylor recklessly !ntlicted Wrong." RP (June 

12, 20 13) at 44. Furthermore, the statemen:s were not improper because the rrosecuting attor:1ey 

did not misstate the law Under RC\V 9A36.021 ( 1 )(a), a person commi:s assault in the second 

degree if he "[i]ntention~lly assaub ar:other and thereby reck:essly inflicts substantial ::)Qdily 

I 
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hcum." This crime is comprised of an act, assault, and a result, substantial bodily arm. Set: State 

v. Tunney, 129 Wn.2d 336,341,917 P.2d 95 (1996). The mens rea of intentionally relates to tb.e 

flCt of a~sault and the mer.s rea of recklessly relates to the result of substantial bodily harm. Read 

in context, the prosecuting attorney correc~ly stated that inter.t "applies to every assault." RP (.hme 

12, 20: 3) at 93. The prosecutor refe:-enced tl~e infliction of substan~iai bodily injury by stating, 

"ll]f [Taylorl committed [a]ssault J, then he certainly committed la]ssault 2, bcca~.:se in order to 

commit [a]ssault 2, the only difference is that [Taylor] has to act recklessly ir.stead ofr.egligently 

and reckless simply requires, it's Instruction No. 18." RP (June 12, 2013) at 94. The prosecuting 

attorney did not argue that intent is not an essentia! element of assault, did not :nisstate the :aw, 

and did not lower the State's burden of proof. 

Even if the prosecu:i:1g attorney misstated the law dw·:ng rebut:al closing argument, Taylor 

cannot show that the commems wer~ so prejudicial that a curative instruction would have been 

ineffec:ive. H~re, nn :wejudice resulted from the State's closing argument because, as discussed 

a·Jove, the trial court J:roperly instructed the jury on assault in the second degree with its required 

form of intent. Additlonally, the trial court instructed the jury to consider only the evidence, not 

the statements or remarks from counsel. Therefore, Taylor's argument fails and we hold tl-)at no 

prosecutorial misconduct occarred during the State's rebuttal closing arr,ument. 

IV. TAYLOR'S STA!El\!EN-:-S 

Taylur argues for the first tnne on a?peal that the trial court abused its discretion wher: it 

admitted Taylor's stmemc:1·. rcgardir.g vv!1a~ he though~ the alleged victim was thinkmg during the 

incident under ER 401 and ER 403. At trial, however, Taylor's sole objcct:on to the admission of 

this evidence was under ER 701. He does not appeal the court's decision on that basis. Because 

Taylor 1:1ust assign cnor "only on a specific ground made at trial,'' and does not allege a manifest 

IS 
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error affecting a constitutional right, this argument is not proper. State v. Kirkman, 159 v\/n.2d 

9:8,926, 155 P.3d 125 (2007); RAP 2.5(a)(3). 

Finally, Taylor argues that we should reverse his convictions under the cumulative er:-or 

doctrine. Application of the cumulative error doctrine "is limited to instances when there have 

been several trial errors that standing alone may not be sufficient to justify reversal but when 

combined may deny a defendant a fair trial." State v. Greiff, 141 Wn.2d 910,929, 10 P.3d 390 

(2000). Because no errors occuJTed, no cLm1ulative and enduring prejudice occurred that likely 

affected ti1e jt.:ry's wrdict. Therefore, no accumulation of enor denied Taylor a fair trial. We bold 

this claim is without merit. 

We affirm Taylor's convictions. 

A majority of the par:el having determined that this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but w:ll be filed for public record in accordance with RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

-~ _;r ______ _ 
\1clmck, J. J 

We concur: 

-'~~)-_ 
f-Vt':rswick, P.J. v-
-1~-J}UV\~. _7j____ - ----

Suaon, J 
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